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Fighter
freed
Charges dropped

ANGUS THOMPSON

Trans4mation Landscaping's team
was among the volunteers to build
the Langwarrin home to be
auctioned for charity.
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VOLUNTEERS DIG IN FOR A GOOD CAUSE
THE highest bidder won’t be
the only winner when this
new Melbourne home goes
under the hammer.
Every last cent earned at
the February 27 auction of
48 Tamara Circuit,
Langwarrin, will be donated
to a Frankston charity for

SAMANTHA LANDY
disadvantaged children. The
four-bedroom home, built by
volunteers over the past five
months, is expected to sell for
$450,000-plus.
More than 35 companies
have given building supplies,

labour and support for free or
at a discounted rate to the
project, headed by real estate
agency Buy Property Direct
and partner company
Mainline Developments.
These companies have
covered any costs incurred by
the build so all proceeds from

the home’s sale can be given
to Menzies Caring for Kids.
“If it sells for $500,000,
they’ll get a cheque for
$500,000,” Buy Property
Direct managing director
David Brewster said.
AUCTION.MENZIES.ORG.AU

A MELBOURNE security
guard who planned to travel to
the Middle East to fight
against Islamic State has had a
case against him dropped.
The Australian Federal
Police has been ordered to pay
the legal costs for Jamie Williams after a single charge of
preparing to enter a foreign
country to fight against the
extremists was struck out by a
magistrate.
“I’m very happy with the
result, that’s all I have to say,”
he told media outside court.
Mr Williams was arrested
after trying to board a Qatarbound flight from Melbourne
in 2014, allegedly in the hope of
joining Kurdish forces.
The court previously heard
Mr Williams, who trained as a
marksman in the French Foreign Legion, wanted to
contribute to the fight against
the extremist movement.
“Over there I can be useful,

Jamie Williams
all the s--- I went through in
the legion won’t have been for
nothing,’’ Mr Williams, 28, allegedly wrote to an associate.
Defence lawyer Jessie
Smith said during a November
hearing that the laws were
designed to protect dual
nationals fighting with the
armies of foreign states like
Turkey or Israel. She said an
exception to the law existed
where the accused was fighting
with a democratic ally — referring to democratic ethnic
groups establishing territories
near the conflict.
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We print virtually anything,
even your own MiniMe.
Print your own design or see
our range of 3D printers.

3D Experience Centre 271–275 Russell St, Melbourne.
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